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1. Appellant

The EastWest Freight Carriers Ltd.
9/A, Vikram Nagar Society, Qpposite Ambika Society,
Usmanpura, Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, 4th Floor, Shajanand
Arcade, Nr. Helmet Circle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

al{ a4fr za r@la amlr a arias sra aa k al a sa am a uf uenRerf
ft aat; ngtam 3rf@earl at 3fl ururu am4at wgd a aar? .

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal pr revision application,
as the one may be. against such order, to the ,appropriate authority in the following way :

allal qr grtrur rd
·· Revision application to Government of India :

() #€ta sq«a zca 3rf@,fzm, 1994 cl?'t err 3r+a Rh4 aalg mg Tai # GfR °tf ~
tITTT cITT \jtf-tffil cfi ~~ q•Fgcfi cf; 3Wffi g+)erur 3r4aa a7efl fra, a «Tar, a
iaau, rua f@rt , aft ifa, #la= cfrq 'BcR, m=rc'i .=rrf, { Rec# : 110001 cITT ~ fl
a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

· Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ti) zuf mna # gtfmra h4 ztf ara fa#Rtur zn 3ran pig i
qr fa#t susrrqr qagrur ima ua gy mf i, za fa usrrr zr arusr i are
as fa8l ala za f»ft rusrr a m atqfnhr g{ sl-----.. <\ r!c..: .•

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another. during the course of
sing of tlie goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ana a ates fa#t rg zr peg [ufRa mr u a maff#f ii writ zycn aa T ·
are yc Re #m cit aa a ae Raft zg znvr RtfRa &1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

ff? grcn mt q7ran fag fa +ra a are (iura zn per al) Ruf fan +I 1=f1c1 ID I

In case of goods exported outsiJe India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Gara #l sneer zc # gram # fry wit sq@) afez mu # n{&sit ha smr uit <r
err yafr gafa 3rrzgr, 3rft [lxT i:rrmf cIT "Wflf tfx m qjc; if fa«a tfefm (i.2) 1998
tlffl 109 IDxT fga fag ·rg

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final'
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

3tu snraa zyca (r4ta) Para#), 2oo1 k fr 9 a aiaf ffffe qua ign-s i at
ufait , hfa 3mar a uf on2 )fr feiaft l=jffl cfj 'lfilR" ~-3lrnl ~~ 3lrnT c#l
a-al ufji rr fr 37r4a Rhn ural alR@Iu rr arr <. pl 4sf a iafd Ir
35-~ if frltTfmr #t # par # rqd # arr €tr--o "'cf@l'l c#l -i:iftr 'lfr ~~ I

The above applicatfon shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accom}:>anied by two copies each of the 010 · and Order-In-Appeal. It

· should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·

(2) RRau an#a # er ugi icaraa a Garg wra u mm qj1=f m m ~ 200;- i:trx=r :fRrR
al mg ail usf icvam Va ala a vnrr t "ctT 1000/- c#l i:tr"ff :f@R c#l ~ I .. ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount 0
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft zrcan, #€tu4a zyca vi hara 3r@au zmrznf@err IR 3r9)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tuUna gycea arf@fa, 1944 c#l tlffl 35-erf/35-~ * 3Rfl@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an -appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3cfd~fuia 4Rmst 2 (1) cp if ~ 3r-Jffix cf> m #1 3r@lea, 3r@hit a# sir i #tar yea,
a4zr sqraa gc v ara rqr rrf@ran (free) #l ufm etfj 9far,
3l~PNlcilli:; T-f 2nd l=!IBT, isl§.1-llffi 'l-fcR , J.RRclT ,frR 'cFFlll Ix, '3-ltl.l-lc'tlisllc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(1)



The· appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule,6 of Central Exc.ise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund 1s. upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respebtively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branc;:h of any nominate

. _ public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. · •

(3). zuf z an?r i a{ pa or?xii mar mr al & it v@ls it # fg #la r grar '
~cl'G- ctrr ~ fcpm \i'IRf afeg gr az a &ha gg ft fa far qt arf a aa. fag
ll~~ 3~~~ cp]' l;!cp 3llfrc;r <TT ~?:f~ cp]' l;!cp 3TmcR fcpm \i'ITTIT i I

.
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is. filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. ·

o

0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa ail viaf@era m#ii a,t fiaura at fuii #tit 'lfr urr,=r 3TW~ fcpm · \i'ITTIT % \JIT
Ria zyca, a{ta Gura zyea vi hara 3r4#tu nnf@raw (ruff4f@;) fm, 1982 it
Rea &r

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) .
Rules, 1982.

(7)· vat zyca, at; sn4a yea vi harm r4Rh =nnf@raw1 (free), a u rfil #
lW@ ii aacr ii (Demand) ya s (Penalty) cBT· 1o% [a st aza 34faf ?1zraif,
2ff@raoa qas +o a?lsu; & 1(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)
44du3ayep oil taraa siafa, ppragr "aacra]Hi"(Duty Demanded)

(i) (section) isp baafuifaft;
(ii) f~r:TPTI'ffi~~ cf5I ffl; .
(iii) ha2fezaitaf 6aazaauuf.
us qdsr 'iRa afha a used qa arr 6lgar , srfh a1faa#fugfaa
fur+rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Col1!.missioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 19.94)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
,. (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .

(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RuLes.
sasn2ra ,fr arlaufrsur hrraasea srrar res urus Raif gt atm fagIye#

a91:77% 1o4rarrw itsreibaaau faifqastaa avs k 104arrw 46l s ratI
Ye "»fl°' 'il'Jl "'\~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal OQ.1,
: &, &iv ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, 6( ..

i"<>.,.,, -- ;,~$p~~alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
' J.;10 .. .::,'4 •



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2726 & 2727/2021-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals, as per the details given below, have been filed by M/s. East West
Freight Carriers Ltd., 9/A, Vikram Nagar Society, Opposite Ambika Society, Usmanpura,
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') against the OIO No. CGST/A'bad
North/Div-Vll/ST/DC/42/2021-27- clal<'cl 31.08.2021 (in short' impugned orde/) passed by
zhe Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, & Central Excise, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North
(in short 'the adjudicating authority'). The appellant are holding Service Tax Registration
No.AAACE0996JST001 for providing Business Auxiliary Service, Business Support Services,
Transport of Goods by Road and Custom House gent Service.

Sr.No. Appeal No. SCN No. SCN date Amount

01 GAPPL/COM/STP/2726/2021 SD-01/04 12.06.2017 Rs.62,080/.-
12/SCN/EW/17-18

02 GAPPL/COM/STP/2727/2021 Div-VII/North/Dem 17.09.2018 Rs.3,60,SlO/-
05/East West/18-19

0

2. The facts of the case, in· brief, are that during the course of audit, on verification
records of the appellant, it was noticed that the appellant use to pre-book/buy cargo
space from airlines/shipping lines and sell them to the exporter/exporters, thereby, o·.
supporting the business of their clients/customer. The appellant earned an income for
rendering such services, which they artilicially split into taxable and non-taxable
consideration. The ocean freight recovered fr.om the clients was shown as non-taxable
income by showing it as a sale of service under head 'Freight & Forwarding ~harges' in
the Balance Sheet. It was found that the appellant had vivisected the composite activity
into various activities resulting into artificial fragmentation of value with intent to evade
the payment of service tax on the amount recovered as Air/Ocean Freight. Thus, a Show
Cause Notice (SCN) No. CEA-II/ST/0S5-02/C-IV/APXV/RP-05/DAR/16-17 dated 21.04.2016,
covering period (01.04.2010 to 31.03.2015), inv_olving service tax amount of
Rs.2,87,57,626/- was issued by the Commissioner, Audit-II, Central Excise and Service Tax,
Ahmedabad. This SCN was adjudicated vide OIO NO.AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-1/18-19
dated 26.12.2018 by the Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North), wherein the said

i

demand was confirmed alongwith interest.

2.2 However, as the appellant continued with the same practice, following protective
demands for subsequent periods were issued under the provisions of Section 73(1)
proposing rocovery of below mentioned service lax demand alongwith interest and
penalty under Section /6 8 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Sr.No. SCN No. Date Period Amount of
Service Tax.

01 SD-01/04-12/SCN/EW/17-18 12.06.2017 01.04.201S to Rs. 62,080/-
31.03.2016

02 Div-VII/North/Dem-O5/East 17.09.2018 01.04.2016 to Rs.3,60,511/-
West/18-19 31.03.2017

03 CGST/A'bad North/Div 27.06.2019 01.04.2017 to Rs.13,931/
VII/20/East West/18-19 30.06.2017

Total Rs.4,36,522/

~;~The above mentioned demand notices were adjudicated commonly vide the
~;~i~~)d order wherein the demand of Rs.4,36,522/- was confirmed alongwith interest.
~l.,, .,p.e_· __nn:alt·\&\s.10,000/- each was also imposed under Section 76 & 77.
# 3 vise pe .
~ .U;.::,;,.. -1 · .k ? ? 4
, s» 's$~,1i --.,.,.,", . .•··""' . . .
±.
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0

0

3. Being aggrieved with..the impugned,order, passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeals wherein they contested the demand of
Rs.62,080/- and Rs.3,60,511/- on following grounds:

► The major activity of the appellant is that of booking cargo space in advance
with a particular airline/shipping line for which rates are negotiated with the
airline/shipping lines. The appellant has to pay for cargo space booked
irrespective of the fact whether the cargo space is subsequently sold or not, sold
at a price incurring losses/profit. The airlines/shipping lines issues a Master :
Airway Bills and in turn the appellant issues House Airway Bill to the exporter.
The appellant is thus acting on own account as Principal and are responsible for
safe shipment of cargo for which they have taken insurance policy. The SCN ·
issued are contradictory as on one hand the exporters are treated as appellant's.
client while on the other hand airlines/shipping lines are treated as appellant's
clients. The notices issued are contrary to the notices issued by Mumbai Service
Tax Commissionerate where the demand on freight forwarders service was made
under BAS, treating the incentives as promoting the services of airlines/shipping
lines whereas in some jurisdiction these services are treated as freight difference
earned as service rendered to exporters and in some cases they are treated as
Business Support Service (BSS).. This has resulted into divergent notices issued
to various assesses including-the appellant.

.► The adjudicating authority brushed aside appellant's submission regarding
applicability of the CBEC Circular date 12.08.2016 and the judgment passed in
the case.of Global Transportation --AIT-2016-62-AAR.

► The appellant claim that they have acted in the capacity of a principal and has
not rendered any support services as the primary activity is freight forwarding
covered in para 2.2 of the said circular and the transportation services provided
to the· place outside India is covered under Rule 10 of POPS Rules, 2012. The
impugned order is .passed merely by re-producing the Order passed by the
Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad without countering the submissions made by·
the appellant. They placed reliance on following case laws:.-

Greenwich Meridian Logistics (I) Pvt Ltd-2019 TIOL 150 SC
La freight Final Order No. 40464 to 40467/2018
Bax Global India Ltd. - Final Order No.42113/2017
Karam Freight Movers-2017 (4) GSTL 215 (Tri-Del)
Sea Master Shipping- 2019(20) GSTL 458

► The appellant. have filed an appeal before CESTAT, Ahmedabad against the OIO
No.AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-1/18-19 dated 26.12.2018 by Commissioner,
CGST, Ahmedabad (North) on 29.03.2019 (Appeal No.ST/10_750/2019),,which is
pending, hence the issue cannot be considered as settled as held by the

adjudicating authority.► Interest and penalty is liable to be set-aside as booking of cargo space and .
selling the space to exporter is not subjected to service tax. Penalties imposed
are therefore also liable to be set-aside.

5
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4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.10.2022. Shri Siddharth Mallinathan,
Deputy Manager (Legal) of D. Arvind & Associates LLP, Chennai, appeared on behalf of
the appellant in both the appeals. He reiterated the submissions made in both the appeal
memorandum. He further stated that he would submit copies of relevant judgment as
part of additional written submission.

5. I have· carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, earlier OIO, the submissions made
by the appellant in their appeal memorandum and the evidences available on records.
The limited issue to be decided under the present appeal is whether ocean freight /air
freight collected by the appellant is chargeable to service tax or otherwise? The period of
dispute involved is from 01.04.2015 to 30.06.2017.

6. The SCN alleges that the appellant has recovered freight charges on imported
goods, where the place. of provision/destination is in taxable territory. Further, in terms of
the principle of bundling of the services provided in Section 66F (3) (a) of the Finance Act;
1994, if various elements of services are naturally bundled in the ordinary course of
business, it shall be treated as provision of single service, which gives such bundle its
essential character, thus the services proviclec.J is classifiable under the category t O
'Business Support Services' as this services gives essential characters of the taxable
service. The adjudicating authority, by following the principles of judicial discipline,
confirmed the demand by relying on the findings of higher adjudicating authority. The
Commissioner, while deciding the SCN elated 21.04.2016, held that Notification
N0.29/2005-ST dated 15.07.2005 exempts the service of transportation of goods, only if it
is provided by an aircraft operator, thus the Ocean freight /Air Freight recovered by the
appellant from their clients as non-taxable portion by showing it as 'Sale of Service'
(Freight 8 Forwarding) in the Balance Sheds is a taxable service.

6.1 A freight forwarder arranges for export and import shipments and while doing so
be may act on his own account or act as an intermediary. In reply to 'the SCN dated,
12.06.2017, the appellant before the adjudicating authority have stated that they pre-
booked cargo space after negotiating with airlines/shipping lines and sold this space O
subsequently to one or more exporters offering the price either higher/ lower than the
rate at which freight. was booked. In some cases, the airlines issued Master Airway
Bill/Master Bill of Lading, showing them (appellant) as consignor, while in some cases, the
appellant have issued their own multi modal transport document/House Airway Bills
acting as a Principal and have shown the exporter as the consignor. Where they have
acted on account as a principal, they were responsible for safe shipment of cargo arid
hence insurance was also taken by them to cover the risk of losses, if suffered during
shipment of consignment. They have acted in the capacity of a principal and have not
rendered any support services. They claim that their primary activity is freight forwarding
covered in para 2.2 of the Board's Circular dated 12.08.2016 and the transportation.
services provided to the place outside India is covered under Rule 10 of POPS Rules, 2012.
In support of their argument they submitted Tax Invoice, Export Invoice Cum Cash
Receipt, Air Way Bills, Air freight Manifest, HAWS, Insurance Policy etc.

6

6.2 The CBIC vide · Circular No. 197/7/2016-S.T., dated 12-8-2016, had clarified that
, freight forwarders deals with the exporters as an agent of an

$. x
" er/ocean liner, who merely acts as a sort of booking agent with no' o&ta»
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responsibility for the actual transportation, then in such cases· the service of the freight
forwarder will be subjected,to tax, while the seryice of actual transportation will not be
liable for service tax under Rule 10 of POPS. However, where the freight forwarders act as
a principal who is providing the service of transportation of goods and where the
destination is outside India, then the freight forwarder will not be liable to pay service tax.

· 6.3 It, thus, follows that a freight forwarder, when acting as a principal, will not be
liable to pay service tax when the destination of the goods is from a place in India to a
place outside India. Where the freight forwarder is acting as an agent of airlines/ ·
carrier/ocean liner, the service of the freight forwarder will be subjected to tax but the
service of actual transportation will not be liable for service tax under Rule 10 of POPS.

.• This clarification has been provided in respect of outbound freight.

.. - -~.o
!

6.4 It cannot be stated that appellant is acting as a pure agent as they not only receive ·
the actual amount incurred to procure· such goods and services but they also collect
certain amounts over and above the expenses incurred by themby way of documentation
charges, handling charges and miscellaneous charges. The appellant purchased space
from airliners and shipping liners. This space is allotted to various exporters/importers for

. which they collected freight. Procurement of space in the ships/airlines for the client
exporters/importers is a service. The appellant out of the above charges were paying
service tax on the agency charges, Storage and Warehousing Services, Air way Bill Fees,
Document processing charges, transportation and on lable charges except on freight .
charges.

7

0

6.5 In. terms of Rule 9(c) of POP Rules, the place of provision of "intermediary services"
. shall be the location of the service provider. "Intermediary" is defined in terms of Rule 2(f)
ibid and means a broker, an agent or any other person, by whatever name called, who
arranges or facilitates a provision of a service (called main service) or supply of goods,
between two or .more person, but does not include a person who· provides the main
service or supplies the goods on his account. Thus, the definition of "intermediary" does
not include a person who provides main service on his own account. The relationship
between the appellant and the airline/shipping line is separate and distinct from the

. relationship. between the appellant and its customer. The appellant contracts with its
customer to provide for transportation of cargo. They also negotiate with an
airline/shipping line seeking space and time for transportation of cargo. However, it does
not imply that the appellant contracts with the airline on behalf of its customer as an
intermediary. In the present case, the appellant has also taken insurance and are
responsible for safe shipment of cargo. In case of damage or destruction of cargo, the
appellant shall have an independent right of recover the damages against the airline.

· . Similarly, the customer shall also have a right to recover damages from the appellant in
such a scenario. Therefore, agreement between appellant and airline/shipping line would
be on principal to principal basis. The appellant would be covered by the exclusion clause,
i.e., provides the main service - inbound and outbound shipment on his own account in
terms of Rule 2() of POP Rules and thus not covered under Rule 9(c) ibid as

__ ~~--'"-., -:-~~.,~.f'i --~ermediary" service. Therefore, place o.f provision of said service will not be location of
$ «ea ',$ s"" ,% I 's$ • errce provicer. .

• ;; -if}'-'._, 1;:. . ~- ~ ) .to s.ks z%
Ee° BJ4, "3
: d 'is
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/ST/2726 & 2727/2021-Appeal

7. Further, on the allegation that the service provided by the appellant is bundled
service in terms of Section 66F of the Finance Act, 1994, it is observed that Explanation to
Section 66F, inter alia, states that the expression "bundled service" means a bundle of
provision of various services wherein an element of provision of one service is combined
with an element or elements of provision of any other service or services. It is observed
that the activities of the appellant are mutually exclusive and can be provided on
standalone basis. They have been paying service tax on all activities (Agency charges,
Storage and Warehousing Services, Air way Bill Fees, Document processing charges,
transportation charges and lable charges) except "freight charges". Revenue has not given
any reason as to how these services are single indivisible bundled service, especially when
the applicant is discharging liability towards service tax on each and every above referred
service except on international air/ocean freight.

8. . The appellant has relied on catena of decisions, which I find are squarely applicable
to the present case. It is observed that Hon'ble CESTAT, WZU, Mumbai, in the case of
Greenwich Meridian Logistics (I) PVT. LTD -2016 (43) S.T.R. 215 (Tri. - Mumbai) held that;

12.XXXXX

"Correspondingly, allotment ofprocured space to shippers at negotiated rates within the
total consideration" in a multi-modal transportation contract with a consignor is another
distinct principal-to-principal transaction. We, therefore, find that freight is paid to the
shipping line and freight is collected from client-shippers in two independent transactions.

13. The notional surplus earned thereby arises from purchase and sale ofspace and not
byacting for a client who has space or slot on a vessel. Section 65(19) ofFinance Act, 1994
will not address these independent principal-to-principal transactions of the appellant
and, with the space so purchased being allocable only by the appellant, the shipping line
fails in description as client whose services are promoted or marketed."

Similar view has been expressed by Tribunal in the case of DHL Lemuir Logistics Pvt.
Ltd.- 2017 (47) STR 309 (Tri-Mum), Sea Master Shipping and Logistics - 2019 (25) G.S. T.L.
458 (Tri. - Hyd.), Global Transportation Services Pvt. Ltd- 2016 (45) S. T.R. 574 (A.A.R.).

9. The contention of the appellant that their primary activity is freight forwarding for
export cargo which is covered in para 2.2 of the Board's Circular dated 12.08.2016 and the
transportation services provided was to the place outside India covered under Rule 10 of
POPS Rules, 2012, wa·s not examined by he adjudicating authority. Applying the ratio of
above decisions and CBIC Circular dated 12.08.2016, I find, that the place of provision of
service of transportation of goods, as per Rule 10 of POP Rules shall be the place of
destination of the goods. In the case of outbound shipment - both by aircraft and vessel,
destination of goods shall be outside India hence, there will be no Service Tax on freight
margin recovered by the appellant from the customer for outbound shipment.

10. As far as inbound shipment is concerned, it is noticed that Section 66D (p)(ii) of
Finance Act, 1994, as it existed prior to 1-6-2016, read as under:

66D- Negative list of services. - The negative list shall comprise of the following
--.. services, namely:- .

a' ·t .]services by wayoftransportation ofgoods= .
.J/J,,'h>y an aircraft or a vessel from a place outside India to the customs station of
%g

73,
I

*

0

0-- .
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In terms of Section 66D(p)ii), transportation of goods by aircraft or vessel from a
place outside India to India prior to 1-6-2016 was covered by the negative list of services
and was not liable to Service Tax, as per Section 66B. However, vide Finance Act, 2016,
this entry (p)(ii) was removed, so by virtue of Rule 10 of the Place of Provision of Services
Rules, 2012, which reads 

"10. Place ofprovision ofgoods transportation services - The place ofprovision ofservices
of transportation ofgoods, other than by way of mail or courier, shall be the place of
destination ofthegoods", ·

Thus, the inward freight, after 1st June,.2016, came under service tax levy'.

10.1 However, vide (S. No. 53) of Notification No. 09/2016-ST dated 01.03.2016, w.e.f.
01.06.2016, entry was inserted in mega exemption Notification No. 25/2012 as

"53. Services by wayoftransportation ofgoods byan aircraft from a place outside India
upto the customs station ofclearance in India.';

0

Consequently, the transportation by vessels was intentionally left to make inward
ocean freight subject to levy of service tax. Subsequently, vide Notification No.01/2017
dated 12.01.2017, by insertion of proviso in Entry 34 of said mega exemption notification,
the exemption of service provider and receiver being out of taxable territory was also

· removed specifically for inward ocean freight. It was done by insertion of proviso in entry
34 of mega exemption notification as -

"Provided that the exemption shall not apply to - (i) ·····-or (ii) services by way of
transportation of goods by a vessel from a place outside India up· to the customs
station ofclearance in India;"

But, in the present case, the appellant has rendered service from taxable territory.
Therefore, the liability to pay service tax on ocean freight shall remain on them for the

period from 1" June, 2016.

11. In light of above discussion and findings, the freight income received by the .
appellant from its customer for inbound shipment is exempt from levy of Service Tax
provided to transportation of goods by aircraft and ocean vessel under Section 66D of
the Finance Act, 1994 up to 31-5-2016. Further, in respect of transportation of goods by
aircraft, exemption will continue to operate in view of Notification No. 9/2016-S.T.
However, the ocean freight income recovered by the appellant from its customer for
inbound shipment transported in an ocean vessel shall be taxable w.e.f 01.06.2016. As the
demand notice does not bifurcate the amount/ income received on ocean freight, I find
that the same is required to be quantified and therefore, the matter needs to be

remanded back to the adjudicating authority.

- [n view of above discussion and findings, I find that the demand on air freight
me from import cargo is not sustainable and, accordingly, deserves to be set aside
gwith interest and penalties. However, the demand on ocean freight income on
rt cargo needs to be quantified, hence, the impugned order to that extent is
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remanded to the adjudicating authority in terms of directions contained in Para-11 above,
for_ quantification of service tax liability pertaining to ocean freight of inbound cargo and
pass a speaking order after following the principles of natural justice.

i

13. z1flan«fgr afRt n& zrf # fazru 3q?la ala t fan arar ?
Both the appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above- terms.

d.es.<-(affegr 45T) o2>-·
rare (er{tar)

Date: 10.2022

%.°
(Rekha~
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. East West Freight Carriers Ltd.,
9/A, Vikram Nagar Society,
Opp. Ambika Society,
Usmanpura,
Ahmedabad

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabacl North

Appellant

Respondent

O

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGSJ, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on
the website.

Vg:'Guard File.
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